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Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from From the Lips of the Sea This morning more mysterious seems the
sea Than yesterday when, with reverberant roar, It charged upon the beaches, and the sky Above it
shimmered cloudless. Now the waves Lap languorously along the foamless sand And all the far
horizon swims in mist. Out Of this murk, across this Oily sweep, Might lost armadas grandly sail to
shore Jason might oar on Argo, or the stern Surge-wanderer from Ithaca s bleak isle Break on the
sight, or Viking prows appear, And still not waken wonder. Aye, the sound Of siren singing might
drift o er the main And yet not fall upon amazed ears! The soul is ripe for marvels. 0 great deep,
Give up your host Of stately presences, Adventurers and sea-heroes of Old time. About the Publisher
Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book
is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology
to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections
present in the aged copy. In...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your life
period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e

Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read through and i am certain that i will gonna study once again again later on. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for about should you check with me).
-- Ja iden K onopelski-- Ja iden K onopelski
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